Tuesday, December 8
15:10 hours  Mrs. Martin Luther King Jr. and parents arrive Oslo, BAA Flight 766.
17:25 hours  Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. arrives Oslo, SAS Flight 514.

Wednesday, December 9
15:00 hours  Dr. King Press Conference - American Embassy Auditorium.
20:00 hours  Informal buffet for Dr. King and party at Embassy Residence.

Thursday, December 10
11:15 hours  Audience with King Olav for Dr. King and Mrs. King.
13:00 hours  Nobel Peace Prize Awards ceremony at the University Aula (entire King party will be seated).
20:00 hours  Nobel Committee banquet Grand Hotel (Dr. and Mrs. King, Dr. King's parents and secretary will attend).

Friday, December 11
12:00 hours  Dr. King will call on the Mayor of Oslo.
13:00 hours  Luncheon at Haftye Hus, Frognerstaden, hosted by the Mayor of Oslo (Dr. and Mrs. King, Dr. King's parents and secretary will attend).
19:00 hours  Dr. King delivers Nobel lecture at the University Aula.
20:45 hours  Reception at American Embassy Residence (Dr. King and party and other invited guests).

Saturday, December 12
Day free for sightseeing and shopping, unless Dr. King has other engagements.
19:00 hours  Dr. King departs for Stockholm.